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The Cultivation Problem
Leads from the Psittacine and Rickettsial Groups
Chairman : R. S. Weiser
Dr. Weiser. Until the leprosy organism
can he cuhi vatcd we are forced to consider
it an ob li gate parasite in the strictest sensc.
By that I mean an organ ism that demands
the li ving host for its reproduction, and ,
more particularly p erhaps, an intracellular
invironment. Inasmuch as the organisms
of leprosy are commonly seen in cells, particularly phagocytic cells of the macrophage series, I think we must consider th at
these organisms demand this intracellular
environment for their reproduction. Until
we can fulfill all of Koch's postulates, we
must also consider th e possibility, however
remote, that thi s organism is not actually
the etiologic agent of the disease. Of
course other alternative possibilities come
to mind, e.g., that the organism is simply

along for th e ride, and some other microbe
is causing th e disease. I do not believe this
myself for one mom ent. Still another possibility is that the form of the organism that
we observe, i.e., acid-fast rods, is not the
form in which the etiologic agent opera tes;
it is possible that soft forms may b e invo lved. With these possibilities in mind,
however remote, I b eli eve it is highly appropriate at this time that we hear from
Dr. James W. Moulder, who is Professor
of Microbiology at the University of Chicago, chairman of the department, and one
of the contributors to th e famous textbook
of Jordan and Burrows on bacteriology. We
will now hear from Dr. Moulder on the
"Metabolic capabilities and deficienCies of
rickettsiae and the psittacosis group."

Metabolic Capabilities and Deficiencies of Rickettsiae
and the Psittacosis Group
James W. Moulder, Ph .D.l
The causative agents of leprosy, the typhus fevers, psittacosis, and trachoma have
in common, for the mom ent at leas t, the
distinction of never having b een cultivated
in artificial media. In th eir natural hosts
th ey multiply only intracellularly - this is
known for certain for the rickettsiae and
th e psittacosis agents and is generally as1 Professor of Mi crobiology, Dept. of MicrobiOlogy,
University of Chicago, Chicago, Illin ois 60637.
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sumed for the leprosy bacillus. Such obligate intracellular parasites are unusual
not on ly in that they cannot multiply outside of host cells, but also because they do
multiply inside other cells. This is a property they share with another exclusive
group, th e facultative intercellular parasites, such as Brucella abortus an d Mycobacterium t llb erculosi~. Most free-living organisms can no mor~ grow inside a cell
than the obligate intracellular parasites can
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grow outside one. So, in examinin g the
metaboli c capabilitics and defi ciencies (11
these organi sms, we are consciousl y or unconsciously asking two important question s:
1. Why cannot they grow outside of
other cells ?
2. Why do th ey grow so well inside
other cells?
The answer to the first qu es tion almost
certainly li es in the accumulation of mutations that reduce biosynthetic competence,
mutations that would be lethal in any envi ronm ent other than th e ri ch intracellular
one. Even when we do not know just which
biosynthetic capabilities have disappeared,
we can make good guesses as to their general nature and the mechanism of their loss.
\lVe are encouraged in our search for metabolic lesions by the hope that the long evolutionary adaptation of microorganisms to
intracellular existence may have engendered some unusual and interesting nutritional deficiencies or metabolic inadequacies.
The answer to the second qu estion is not
nearly so obvious. Intracellular parasites
have evolved special mechanisms that enable them to grow and multiply inside suitable host cells. Such mechanisms could be
positive-the acquisition of new metabolic
patterns that allow a more efficient exploitation of the intracellular environment;-or
they could be negative-the appearance of
defense mechanisms that enable preexisting
metabolic patterns to function in the face
of hostile host influences. But whatever
they are, we have no real idea at all as to
what their molecular basis might be.
We can make a start at answering these
questions by asking another one-on the
level of intermediary metabolism: what is
the simplest representation of th e essential
life processes? Food is dissimilated to yield
energy and synthetic intermediates, and
from them are synthesized the macromolecules of DNA, RNA , and protein, together
with other essential cell constituents ( Fig.
1). These processes must be basically the
same in free-living organisms and intracellular parasites. What we want to know
is how evolutionary adaptation to an intracellular mode of life has modified the ex-
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pression of these basic life processes.
Study of the metabolism of intracellular
parasites is complicated by a factor not encountered in investigating other metabolic
systems-the unavoidable intrusion of the
host cell, whose rich and varied metabolism
often overshadows that of the parasite it
harbors. There are two ways of getting
around-or trying to get around-these difficulties. First, we can get the parasite out
of the host cell in which it has grown, free
it as nearly completely as possible from
metabolically active host components, and
study its enzymatic capabilities in vitro.
The difficulty here is that we never know
for sure that we have left all host activity
behind or that we have preserved for in
vitro observation all of the parasite's in vivo
enzymatic repertoire. Nevertheless, important discoveries can and have b een made in
this way; for example, Bovarnick's elucidation of the energy metabolism of typhus
rickettsiae ( 1,2). Second, we can make the
infected cell our unit of investigation and
hope that our ingenuity and a liberal dash
of luck will enabl e us to assess the specific
contribution of host and parasite to the
overall metabolism of the infected cell.
H ere the drawback is that we frequ ently
end up with a metabolic equation with two
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ing oxidati ve ph osphorylati on . No energet ic ad vantagc is gain ed h y suhstitutin g
gluta ma te for g lu cosc. hut it is probabl y
significa nt tha t g lutamate is the mos t abull dant amin o acid in th e intracellular pool
and tha t its oxidation produ ct is a member
of the tricarboxyli c acid cycle. The genera tion of ATP with the energy libera ted in
g luta ma te oxidati on is a vita l acti vity of
rickettsiae. Without a stea d y suppl y of
ATP, suppli ed directl y or provided b y the
oxida ti on of g lutamate, ri ckettsiae quickl y
p erish ,
W eiss and his associates ( 10. II ) have
shown tha t agents of th e p sittacos is group
attack glu cose ana erobica ll y w ith the forma ti on of p yru va te and the liberation of
carbon di oxide. My own group has con firm ed th eir results and has d emonstrated
th e presence in th e meningopn eumonitis
agent of four enzymes of g lu cose degradati on : hexokin ase, glu cose 6-phospha te de-

unk now ns an d a n in deter min ate so lution,
but again thi s proced ure has proven itse lf
a n indi sp cnsable mca ns for learnin g ah out
the mctab oli sm of intracellul ar p arasi tes. It
may w ell be tha t a goal almost as desirable
as tha t of artificia l culti vation is th e developm ent of a cell culture system in w hich
the intracellul ar growth of the leprosy b acillus can b e studied under controlled and
reprodu cible conditi ons,
T hi s is enough generali ties; so I shall use
the rest of m y tim e to examin e three sp ecific tOPIcs : energy metabolism, synthesis
of protein s, and synthesis of nucl eic acids,
C hiefl y from th e work of Bovarni ck ( \,2)
and of Smadel's grou p ( reviewed in ( ~))
we have a good p icture of th e energy metab olism of the r ickettsiae ( F ig. 2 ) . They do
not attack glu cose or other carbohydra tes,
b ut instea d oxidi ze glutama te via an a erobi c mecha ni sm , th e tri carboxylic acid cycle,
to carbon dioxide and with accompanyGlutamate
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hydrogenase, 6-phosphogluc:onate dehydrogenase, an d phospho hexose isomerase (( 6)
and unpubli shed resu lts ). These resu lts
provide an enzymatic basis for th e observed liberation of carbon dioxide from
the Cl position of glu cose and suggest the
presence of a pentose cycle. The seri es of
reacti ons from hexose to p entose generate
no energy. In fact W eiss ( 10) has shown
that they req uire stoichi ometric amounts of
ATP and NADP for their occurrence. These
reactions may, however, be important
sources of interm ediates: pentose for synthesis of nucl eic acids, NADPH for synthesis of fatty acids, and fructose-6-phosphate for syn thesis of ~lucosamine and
murami c acid. Th e production of pyruvate from either pentose or hexose by as yet
unknown mechan isms could well generate
high-energy phosphate, but this remains to
be proven experim entally.
Before leavin g en ergy metabolism, let us
make a few compa risons b etween glutamate oxidation in the ri ckettsiae and glucose breakdown in the psittacosis group.
Both proceed optimally in high K+, low
Na + media, media which at least approximate the intracellular in organic environment. NAD is the first electron acceptor in
glutamate oxidati on, and the ultimate acceptor is mol ecular oxygen. NADP is the
first known electron acceptor in glu cose
breakdown. C lem'cut evidence of its reoxidation is lacking; althou gh glutathion e redu ctase may be involved. In any event,
there is no evidence for aerobic oxidations
in the psittacosis group. Glutamate oxidation generates ATP; glu cose breakdown requires it. The one generalization we can
make is that successful intracellular parasites may exhibit quite different metabolic
patterns. Evolution in a common environmen t, the inside of a cell , does not necessarily lead to the same end resu lt.
Turning now to the synthesis of proteins,
I think we can b e reasonably certain ' that
the ri ckettsiae and the psittacosis group
agents synthesize their own proteins in
ribosomal systems typ ical or bac:leri a. Both
groups of organisms are sl1 sceptihle to
chloramphenicol and th e tctracyclin cs, an tibiotics that inhibit the growth of ordin ary
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bacteria hy preventing rihosomal synthesis
of protein , and Higashi (;1) has recently

mention ed that his group has actually prepared ribosom es from the meningopn eumonitis agent. In my laboratory, Schechter (8)
has followed the uptake of labeled amino
acids into the meningopn eumonitis agent
growing in L cells and has observed an
early ·and long-continued synthesis of agent
protein.
Bovarnick and her associates (~) and Bovarnick and Schn eider ( I ) have obtained
incorporation of amino acids into the protein of isolated ri ckettsial suspensions (Table 1) . The requirements for in v itro amino
acid incorporation are complex, even more
complex than for maintenance of infectivity
itself. There is a peculi ar doubl e requirement for ATP: for maximum incorporation
it must h e supp lied exogcnously and also
generated endogenously by oxidation of
glutamate. Th e necessity that amino acids
be present in order that one may b e in corporated indicates that thc rickettsiae have
no amino acid pools. Bovarnick and
Schneider ( 1) have pointed out that the requirements for protein synthesis in whole
rickettsial cells resembl e more than anything else the requirements for protein synthesis in subcellular particulates, p erhaps
b ecause both function insi.de of cells.
I b elieve we can b e cqually certain that
th e rickettsiae and th e psittacosis agents
also synthesize their own RNA and DNA
by the same general mechanisms used by
other organisms. For example, Jones and
Paretsky ( 4) have obtained from the agent
of Q fever a cell -free system capable of synthesizing RNA .
TABLE I.-R equirem ents for incorporation
of amino acids into protein of typhus rickettsiae maintained in vitro ( 1,2) .

Yolk sac protein
NAD
Coenzym e A
i\ TP and othf'r

rihof)llckoticl e
mono-, di-, and
triphosphates

Glutathion e
Glutamin e
All naturally occurrin g am in o
acids
ITi gh,K + , low Na -t
19 ++
Mn ++
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In our own laboratory, we have b een
studyin g nucl eic acid synthesis in L cells
infected with the menin gopn eumonitis
agent. Schechter (8 .0). has used pulse labelin g with triti ated cytidin e foll owed by
separation of the cell into nu clear, cytoplasmi c, and agent fracti ons. Synth esis of RNA
and D NA was first detected 10 to 15 hours
after infection and continued at hi gh rates
throughout the co urse of the infecti on. She
used a cytidin e lab el rather than the more
conventi onal thymidin e one, because, as
fi rst shown by Pelc and Crocker (7 ), thymidin e is not incorporated into the D NA
( or RNA ) of p sittacosis group agents. Mrs.
I. I. E. Tribby and I ( unpublished results )
have in vestigated this remarkable exclusion of thymidin e from p sittacosis group
D NA by addin g each of the nine naturally
occurrin g ribo- and deoxyribonucleosides to
infected L cell cultures and followin g their
incorporation into meningopneumonitis nu -

those three that arc not broken down ta
free bases b y th e L cel l. These ideas art'
outlin ed for th e nucl easides of adenin e and
cytosine in Figure 3. Only deoxycytidin e is
not cleaved to the free base and onl y d eoxycytidin e fails to contribute to meni ngo pneum onitis nu cleic acid.
These experim ents are of interest from
two points of view. First, they show th at
the psittacosis group has a more co mpli cated small molecul e metabolism than onc
mi ght have expectcd. It now appears that
they can make a porti on of th eir nu cleic
acids all th e way fra m the level of nitrogen
base and pentase sugar. I had formerl y
suggested (r;) th at the psittacosis agents
might req uire nucleotide triphosphates far
nucleic acid synthesis, an idea that is now
clearly wrong. Second, they serve as a
warnin g that in dealin g with intracellular
p aras ites, we may encounter un exp ected
nutritional req uirements. Here, the require-

l cell
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Deoxyadenosine_~
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3. Pathways for nu cleoside utilization in th e menin gopn eum onitis agent.

cleic acids. All the nucleosides act as precursors of both RNA and D NA in the menin gopneumonitis agent except thymidine,
deoxycytidin e, and deoxyuridin e; th at is,
all except the pyrimidin e deoxyribonucleosides. vVe b elieve we have an explanation
for these curious results. On the basis of
work that I cannot describe here in detail,
we have concluded that the meningopneumonitis agent can utilize the free pyrimi din e b ases as nucl eic acid precursors. It
appears to be imperm eable to the pyrimidin e deaxynucleas ides- and to the nu clt'utides whi ch the L cell ma kes from them.
The three nucleosides that are unable to
act as precursors of agent nu cleic acid are

ment is surpri sin g, not for its complexity,
but for its simplicity.
I feel that I am expected to close by
makin g some high level generalizati ons
concernin g metabolic capabilities and deficiencies in the ri ckettsiae and the psittacosis group. I am cautious enough to hesitate
-and foolhardy enough to go ahead and
do it.
1. Both groups of organi sms can generate some metaboli c energy themselves, and
both , on occasion, directl y parasitize the
hi gh-energy compound s of th eir hos ts.
2. T hey ma ke fo r themselves Jow molecul ar weight compounds-like mu rami c
acid- th at their hosts cann ot supply, and
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they depend on th eir hos ts for many oth ers.
T hi s d ep endency reflects in p art adaptations to intrace ll ular life and is in p art a
legacy from th eir free- li vin g ancestors,
whatever th ey may h ave b een like.
3. Th ey make th eir own lipids and carbohydrates, p roteins and nucleic acids by
the same mechani sms as other cells.
4. Th ey have abn orm all y small p ools of
oxidi zable substratcs, amin o acids, nu cleosides a nd nucleotides, and oxidati on-reduction co factors, and these comp ounds p ass in
a nd out of th ese organi sms w ith more than
ordina ry facility. This makes them extremely vuln erabl e to irreversibl e d amage
when th ey are transferred from th e ri ch
intracellul ar en viron ment to th e p oor extracellul ar one.
5. Th ey a re hi ghly adapted b oth genotypi ca ll y and phenotypi ca ll y to intracellul ar
growth . Removal from thi s environment
gives ri se to leth al metab oli c di slocations.
6. Reprodu cti on in v itro of the essenti al
p roperties of th e intracellular mili eu will
permit artificial cultivation . D elin eation of
these prop erties w ill take mu ch m ore h ard
work.
7. Finall y, even after we h ave grown
them in artificial medi a, we shall still b e
left w ith the most fascin atin g questi on of
all , th e molecul ar na ture of th eir successful
ad aptati on to intracellul ar life. For in our
zeal to grow th ese organi sms in artificial
medi a we m us t never forget tha t, however
successful wc may b e, th ey are still goin g
to grow intracellularly in their natural
hosts, and th at we are still goin g to have to
expl ain the pathogenesis of their di seases in
term s of the consequ en ces of intracellular
growth.
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DISCUSSION
Dr. Weiser. Thank you, Dr. Moulder,
for those very enli ghtening remarks. The
concepts presented are indeed intriguin g
and if and wh en Dr. Moulder succeeds in
culti va tin g various other ri ckettsiae in an
extracellul ar environment, the res ults may
give us real hope of b ein g able to culti vate
M. leprae. Dr. Weiss, D eputy Director of
th e D ep artment of Mi crobi ology a t th e

Naval Medical Research In stitute in Bethesda, w ill op en the di scussion .
Dr. Weiss. Dr. Moulder analyzed two
probl ems of intracellul ar parasitism : ( 1 )
loss in bi ochemical competence preventing
growth of the mi croorgani sm in an extracellular environment, and (2) gain in bi och emical compe tence p ermittin g intracellu lar growth . Of the two problems the first
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is th e easier and the onl y one that I wan t
to di scuss. .I hope th at oth er d isc ussa nts
will take on th e sec<?ncl p roh km .
In hi s prescntati on, as well as in prev ious
publi cati ons, D r. Moulder has made a comprehensive effort to di scover similarities
among intracellular microorgani sms and to
draw guid elines for further in vesti gation. I
shall act as th e devil's advocate and emphasize th e dissimilariti es.
The typhus ri ckcttsia can well be defin ed
as the prototype intracellul ar b acterium. It
has th e main fun ctions of other b acteri a,
but do es nothin g well. It prod uces adenosin e tri phosphate (ATP ) th rough the oxidation of glutamate, but thi s ATP is not
sufficient fo r synthesis. Preformed ATP
must be added. Nico tinamide adenin e
dinu cleotide (N AD ) is the first electron accep tor in glutamate oxid ation, but under
certain conditi ons thi s cofactor can be los t.
For optimal stability and functi on NAD
mu st b e present in the mcd ium . Amino
aci ds can be in co rporated into proteins, but
the rickettsia has no am ino acid p ool to
sustain th e reacti on, even brieRy, under
conditions of nutritional deficiency. It has
a cell wall, but thi s wall does not eliminate
a requirement for osmoti c protection. Nucleic acid synth esis has been studi ed in
Coxiella bumetii (:!) but not in typhus
ri ckettsiae. But even if the ri ckettsia can
synth esize nu cleic acids more effi ciently
th an other macromolecul es, culti vati on in
a cell -free medium seems to be a long way
off. It needs biochemi cal assistance over a
very wide fron t. Some of th e ass istance,
undoubtedly, will b e easy to provide, such
as ATP or NA D , but we must not preclude
th e possibility th at one of the requirements
mi ght be the tim ely inhibition or activati on
of enzymes, i.e., th e mechanism that controls synthes is in other b acteria, as illustrated yesterday by Dr. Goldm an. Su ch a
need would be mos t difficult to satisfy.
This parti cul ar portra it of a p arasite
p robably applies onl y to a small group of
mi croorgan is ms. As Ormsbee and Peacock
(G) have recently shown, the close relati ve
of the typhus rickettsia, C. burnetii, has a
somewhat different typ e of m etabolism.
Pyruvate, rath er than glutamate, is the
chief substrate of intact cells. Preliminary
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experimcnts in our lahoratory w ith C.
/Jllfl l(' lii ( Wciss a lld ()nnshc(" 1I11puhlisllt'u
experi ments) ind ica ted th at amin o aeids
arc in co rporated as in the caSl' of tl w ri ckettsia, but the requirements are not so
strin gent.
If we go still furth er and consider th e
p sittacos is group of agents, we find a situati on that is certainly different ( Fig. 1 ), as
pointed out by Moulder. The mi croorganism utili zes glu cose and has at leas t the
three enzyme sys tems indicated in Figure
1, viz., glu cokin ase and the two dehydrogenases, plus the other enzymes described
by Mouldcr. It has an absolute requirement for ATP and Mg + + and parti al requirement for ni co tinamide adenin e dintlcleotide phosphate (NA DP ) . Whil e the
dehydrogenase reaction s will take place
without added NA DP, they are markedly stimulated by it. \IVe have reason to beli eve that pyru vate is produced
via a pathway oth er than pentose. CO ~ is
produ ced from th e first carbon of pyru vate.
The dissimilati on of. glu cose by this agent
is very mu ch like an ideal biochemi cal reacti on : If there is no ATP, no CO~ is produced; if ATP is added, large am oi.lllts of
C O ~ evolve. This occurs despite the fact
that we are dealin g with whole cells. If
we start with glucose-6-phosphate, ATP is
not required. Pyru vate utili zation requires
no added cofactors. ATP, NA D , diphosphothi amin , and, probabl y, coenzyme A,
have no effect on th e reaction . Surprisin gly, lipoic acid has a slight enhancing effect.
A recent experim ent by Ki esow and myself ( unpublished experim ents ) illustrates
some of the deficiences and capabilities of
this agent. This experim ent was carried out
with the Britton Chance du al wavelength
spectrophotometer. \Vith this instrum ent
we can detect very small changes in the
state of oxidati on-redu ction of the pyridin e
nucl eotides of whole cells. If we add pyruvate to a suspension of mi croorgani sms, the
redu ction of the pyridin e nucleotides is
rapid and marked . On th e other hand, if
we add glu cose-6-phosphate, whi ch yields
approxim ately the same amount of CO ~,
the response is small and irregul ar. There
is a very simple expl anation for these observation s: the microorganisms have a rela-
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FIG. 1. ATP and Mg + + are absolute require ments .
hances the dehydrogenase reaction s.

tively large amount of NAD in the oxidized
state, which is rapidly reduced when pyruvate is added. Apparently, the microorganism has all the NAD that it needs, since
added NAD has no effect on this reaction.
It also has a very small amount of NADP
in the reduced state. When glucose-6phosphate is added, reduced NADP is
slowly reoxidized, with NAD as the H~ acceptor. The oxidized NADP is then again
reduced in the reaction with glucose-6phosphate. Since the overall reaction involves a relatively slow and small change
in the total state of oxidation-reduction of
NAD and NADP, this change is not readily
detected. W e have thus an example of a
microorganism being completely competent
to produce and utilize one cofactor and
very ineffici ent in the use of another ·one
that is closely related .
Moulder mention ed the possib iliLy Lha t
this agent might produ ce energy from substntes other thnn glucose. This hypo thcsis
is subject to investigation . Unti l thc results
are known , the alternative possibility can

1

~6-

PHOSPHATE

ADP is not required, but it greatl y en-

b e entertain ed, vi z., that this microorganism produces no energy from substrates
and has to b e supplied with ATP or phosphorylated compounds. This situation is
complicated by the results presented by
Moulder, whi ch suggest that the microorganism produces nucleic acids from the
nitrogenous bases and can not use some of
the nucleotides.
If w e put this information together with
the data previously obtained in Moulder's
laboratory, viz., that this microorganism
produces foli c acid ( 1) and cell wall components (3), even without assistance from
the environm ent, we come to the image of
a parasite, which is quite different from
that of the rickettsia. Whereas the rickettsia
has weakn esses all along the lin e, psittacosis agents have remarkable strengths as
well as rcmarkahlc wcakn esses.
1 wish to mention just one more inl'r:1cellular mi croorgani sm. A fcw years ago
Suitor, in my lahoratory ( R) , isolated a
rickettsia-like microorgariism, whi ch wc
called W olbachia persica and , whi ch , by
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th e way, d ocs not r esemble a rickettsia.
Suitor m a d e very exten sive attempts t o
g row thi s microorgani sm in cell-free m edi a
and a ll these a ttempts h ave b een complet ely unsu ccessful (7) . H owever , w h en we
studied the carboh ydra te m etaboli sm of
this mi croorganism , it appeared to b e extre mely active (n). An in ves tigati on of the
lipid m e tabolism carri e d out b y Neptun e
an d m yself (4. 5) again yielde d excell ent
results. A few a ttempts a t d em on stra ti on
of prote in synthesis indi cated tha t glu cose
an d other substrates w er e actively in corpora ted into prote in fractions ( 10 ). At this
point the work was stoppe d , but it would
have b een inter estin g to find ou t exactl y
why this mi croor ganism did n ot g row in
any of th e m edia tested. It a ppears tha t
the m etaboli c d efi cien cy of this mi croorganism is a hi ghl y speci fic o ne a nd does
not in volve a broad m e tab oli c function.
When one emphasizes differ en ces am on g
microorganism s r a ther than similarities,
one t ends t o b e p essimisti c and, in effect,
say tha t ther e is very littl e that we can
learn from other system s. However, this is
not n ecessarily so. We ar e confronted w ith
a number of models of intracellular parasitism. W e must stud y th em a ll a nd select
the one that presents the greatest similarity to the intracellul ar mi croorganism we
w ish to in vestigate or, even b etter , to construct our own model from w h a t ever information is avai lable. I hope tha t those of
you w ho a r e tryin g to grow the age nt of
leprosy w ill not have to select the model of
the rickettsia, w hi ch h as a series of d eficien cies. I hope, in stead, tha t information
now available will p ermit you to select a
model of a microor ganism that has select
d eficien cies as well as excellent cap abilities . As Mou lder h as just pOinte d out-and
thi s seem s to b e the theme of this conferen ce-a requirem ent for intracellular
growth may surprise yo u for its complexity
or for its simplicity .
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Dr. Weisel'. vVe ar e now r ead y for open
discussion.
Dr. Dannenberg. I would like to com m ent on intracellul a r p a rasitism in gen eral.
First of all the p sittacosis g roup seem s to
h ave properti es of b o th viru ses and b acteri a, an d ye t M!l co bac[ pl'ill1n 7eprae look~
like a full fl edged aciu-fast bac terium , :11tho u gh it may a lso exist in L form s.
\ "'ould it b e possible, if on e consid ers th e
lysosom es of macrophages to piece p arts of
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this conferencc together? Mycobactcria,
when ingested by ma crophagcs, seem to rcside in phagocytic vacuoles, or phagosomcs.
Zanvil, Cohn and Hirsch (1. Expe1'. Merl.
118 (1963) 1009), have shown that lysosomal
enzymes are pomed into the vacuole surrounding such bacteria. As th e bacterium
divides, th e phagosome may divid e, and
morc and more lysosomes may be produced to discharge their enzymcs into thc
new vacuoles. vVhat is th e environment in
a phagosome? First of all, it is acid. And
Dr. Hanks' group havc shown that mycobacteria prefer a slightly acid environmcnt.
Second, it is full of diges tive enzym es, as
protcinases, Jipas es and nucleases. Hanks
and T epper have impli ed th at the lipid
coat around acid-fast bacteria tends to impede the absorption of nutrients by the
bacteria. The thicker the coat, the more
difficulty they have in growing. Could it
b e that the enzymes in the phagosome digest off this impeding coat and make the
intracellular organism b etter able to absorb
nutrients? This may b e a reason why it
grows in a phagosome. Finally, what are
these nutrients? It may be that the digestive enzymes of lysosomes ( nucleases,
lipases, and proteinases) break down the
major building blocks of protoplasm partially but not compl etely. The resulting
peptides, lipid compon ents and short
chains of nucl eotides may b e growth factors for acid-fast bacteria. We have startcd
to purify some of th e lysosomal enzym es of
macrophages, but will not complete th e job
for several years. Analogous enzymes, however, could perhaps b e used to produce
such gro"vth factors by partially breaking
down tissue or bacteria elements. The protein, lipid or nucl eic acid fragm ents whi ch
result might aid th e clllture of th e leprosy
bacillus in the test tubc.
Dr. Emmons. It might be interesting to
point out that in medical mycology we
have intracellular parasites that grow luxuriantly and exuberantly il1 vitro without
any special attcntion to tIlt' composition of
the culture medium . The three species of
Tlistoplasma alld Pellicillitlln lII{/l'll effei illllstrate this phenomenon . The fungi that
WE' havc not succeeded in growin g in v it'l'O
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arc extracellular. This certainl y presents a
contrast to the concept that intracellular
parasitism is associated invariabl y with diffi culty of in vit ro culture.
Dr. Segal. I would like to ask Dr.
Moulder if the DNA content of th ese
agents has been analyzed as an index of
genetic competence, and, secondly, if the
base ratios have been analyzed as an index
of taxonomi c position.
Dr. Moulder. I shall answer Dr. Segal's
questions first, and then comment on something Dr. Dannenberg said. First, the DNA
content. The DNA content, is about a 5th
or a 10th of that of Esch l! richia coli. This
would give quite a lot of codin g capacity.
vVe have determin ed the guanine-cytosine
ratios of the meningopneumonitis agent by
physical methods and it comes out to be
about 40 per cent; this is a little disappointing b ecause it is just like that of the
host. At the 1965 American Society for
Microbiology meetings in Atlantic City, Dr.
Gerloff and other investigators from the
Rocky Mountain Laboratory gave a very interesting account of some hybridization exp eriments with meningopn eumonitis DNA.
and the DNA of three other members of
the psittacosis group. There was practically complete homology b etween meningopneumonitis DNA and each of th e other
three DNA's tes ted, a fact indicating, as
all of us had thought, that the psittacosis
group is a tru e evolutionary group. They
obtained no hybridization b etween th e
DNA of meningopn emnonitis agent and
that of ri ckettsiae, a number of other bacteria, L cells, etc.
Next, to comment on what Dr. Dannenb erg said: First, I do not think you can
nam e one property of th e psittacosis O'J'OUIl
and rickettsiae that is virus-like. I do not
b eli eve there is any borderline agent that
is really half way b etween bacteria and
viruses. They are eith er all viruses or all
bacteria. I b elieve th e rickettsiae and psitti cosis organisms are highly modified bacteria . Now the question of the phagocyti c
vacuole. I think it b ecomes very important
because the recent fIlt e work of Armstrong
and Heed in London and of Higashi in
Kyoto, has finally resulted in good electron
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mi crographs show in g all stages from the
first absorpti on of a p sittacosis group agent
to the host cell membrane and onward.
There is no doubt th at it is taken in by a
process strongly resembling phagocytos is.
The in vadi ng psittacosis group cell appears
in a little vacuole surrounded by a unit
membrane, and as th e in clusion grows th e
membrane grows and it seems that the
whole life of th e psittacosis agent in the infected cell occurs in a vacuole, whi ch is
scparated from the cytoplas m by a llnit
membra'ne, Dr. D ann enberg's di scuss ion of
the acid ic properties of the phagocyti c
vacuole reminds me of so methin g I had not
thought of b efore. We have been str uck by
the fac t that the menin gopneumonitis agent
is quite stable down to pH 5 at vvhi ch pH it
agglutinates, hut one can bring the p H
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back to neutrality and lose no infec tivity a t
all. It will be very interestin g to sec how
far down the pH scale its acid res istance
goes. vVe noti ced also many years ago that
the p sittacosis group agents are resistant to
enzymes of all kinds. Therefore, it is entirely conceivable that they could survive
in a phagocytic vacuole into which the
lysosomal enzymes wcre h ein g poured ,
Dr. Weiser. Our next speaker D r, p .
D 'Arcy Hart, was fo rmerl y D irector of th e
Tuhercul os is Resea rch Unit of the Medi cal
Research Coun cil of Grea t Britain . He is
now associated with Dr. Rees' laboratory at
Mill I-lill. The topic of his discussion will b e
"Furth er analysis of the growth (elongation) phenomenon of M. lepmem uriu m in
vit ro and relevant studies with M. lepme."

Cultivation of M. leprae including leads
from M. leprae7nuriul1t
Chairman : R. S. Weiser

Further Analysis of the Growth (Elongation) Phenomenon
of Myco bacterium, leprael1turium in vitro, and Relevant
Studies with My cobacterium, leprae
P. D'Arcy Hart, F.R.C.P.!
Many bacilli elongate when in an un favorable environment, but on restorati on
of norma l conditions cell di vision and
multiplica ti on can occur and the long
forms become replaced. On the contrary,
it is still doubtful wheth er M ycobacterium
lepmemllrium has hecn ohserved to multipl y in a cell -free mediu m; co nsequ entl y
elonga ti on, (,V (,11 tholl gh a n irr('vl'rsihk
process upp:1rl'lItl y, rn ay be cOlisiu t>n ·d- at
Ipas t for t hl' mO llw llt - nn ad vall cc.
'\:<1 l io ll a l Ill st i lli te for M edi o "
Ilill , LOll doll :'>I.W.7 , E ll g la ll d.

R esearch , ~ I i l l

Many of the fea tures of elongati on of M.
lepraemurillm in a cell -free medium have

already b een reported (~), and these will
only be summ ari zed here. Th e usual source
of bacilli has been homogeni zed infected
mouse li ver ; th e in ocul ated liquid medium
is in cuhated for several weeks at 37 °C and
exa min ed by Ziehl - c('lsen stain , or th e
e It'el roll III i('ros('opc ', for Il-Ilg1h aml lll-generati on. Lcngth enin g is appa rent hy 2
days, with doublin g II sll a ll y by 7-14 days;
the ra te of in crease gradu ally declines, a
maximum of ab out 3-4 times the initial

